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One significant means for evaluating the relative destructive 
effects of repetitive vehicular loading on highway pavements is 
the equivalent axle load concept. To apply this concept to de
sign situations, proper methods must be available for making 
valid predictions of equivalent axle loads for design that are 
based on data gleaned from traffic volume counts, vehicle clas
sification studies, and loadometer surveys. This paper reports 
on the development and testing of such a predictive method for 
rural highways in Kentucky. The problem was treated as three 
separate but interrelated parts: (a) development of a proper 
methodology and identification of pertinent traffic parameters, 
(b) identification of relevant local conditions that serve as in
dicators of the composition and weights of the traffic stream, 
and (c) development of significant relationships between the 
traffic parameters and the local conditions. Percentages of the 
various vehicle types and the average equivalent axle loads per 
vehicle were selected as the most significant traffic parameters. 
These were empirically related by multiple regression and 
other techniques to the set of local conditions, which included 
road type, direction, availability and quality of alternate routes, 
type of service provided, traffic volume, maximum allowable 
gross weight, geographical area, and season. The resultant 
methodology was judged to be sufficiently accurate, simple, 
reasonable, and usable to satisfy the problem requirements. It 
is recommended for use, however, only when valid, long-term 
vehicle classification and weight data are unavailable for the 
route under investigation. 

•PROPER structural design of highway pavements requires an evaluation of the destruc
tive effects of the anticipated vehicular loading. The concept of load equivalency pro
vides a means for expressing these destructive effects in terms of a single measure, 
the equivalent axle load (EAL). The design EAL's represent the equivalent num
ber of applications of a standard or base axle load anticipated during the design life. 

Kentucky has been estimating design EAL's since adopting the load equivalency con
cept in the mid-1940' s (1). Average estimates obtained at several locations have been 
found to agree remarkably well with the actual average EAL's that were accumulated. 
However, when EAL estimates at specific locations were compared with actual accumu
lations, an unacceptably large variation was often found, illustrating the need for a more 
careful determination of the effects of local conditions on significant traffic parameters. 

The objectives of this study are (a) to establish a methodology for obtaining accurate 
estimates of design EAL' s, (b) to identify those characteristics of a particular route or 
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locale that affect the composition and weight of traffic, and (c) to provide a means for 
relating significant traffic parameters to the local conditions. The study is limited to 
analyses of data obtained in predominantly rural areas and assumes that accurate esti
mates of average daily traffic (ADT) are available. 

CURRENT METHODS FOR PREDICTING DESIGN EAL'S 

The procedure used in Kentucky for estimating design EAL's is based on analyses of 
four traffic parameters: ADT, average percent trucks, average number of axles per 
truck, and average load distr ibution of truck axles (composite axle -load distribut ion) (2). 
Initial estimates of these parameters are based on data from traffic volume counts, ve-: 
hicle classification counts, and weight studies at loadometer stations. A series of ad
ditive and multiplicative adjustments are applied to convert these initial estimates to 
averages for the design period (3). Proper manipulation of these averages yields pre
dictions of the number of applications of truck axle loads that fall within designated axle 
load intervals. Application of load equivalency factors and subsequent summation pro
duce the design estimate. 

The prime deficiency in this technique is the manner of relating initial estimates of 
the four parameters to local conditions. This is currently accomplished through the 
judgment of the designer, who normally considers one of the following as the basis for 
the estimates: (a) data from a nearby loadometer station, (b) data from a loadometer 
station having similar characteristics, or (c) statewide averages for all loadometer sta
tions in the designated traffic-volume group. This method has been relatively unsuc
cessful in the past. It ignores a wealth of available classification data, and it affords 
no basis for predictions if unusual or changing traffic conditions are anticipated. 

In California, the composition of the traffic stream (percentages of the various vehi
cle types) is estimated separately from the axle load distributions (4, 5). This is ad
vantageous because much more data are commonly available for compoSltion (classi
fication counts) than for weights (loadometer surveys). Furthermore, the computations 
are simplified by expressing the axle load distributions in terms of unit EAL' s, defined 
as the average EAL's per vehicle. Local conditions enter the analysis primarily in the 
estimation of vehicle-type percentages based on classification counts at similar loca
tions. Some consistency is assumed in the average unit EAL's among the many types 
of highways within the state, although modifications can be made at the discretion of the 
designer. 

Two investigations conducted in Texas shed additional light on both methodology and 
the effects of local conditions. The first of these (6) was concerned primarily with 
methodology. Pertinent parameters of the traffic stream include ADT, percentage of 
trucks, number of single and tandem axles per 100 vehicles, and composite axle load 
distributions for both single and tandem axles. Estimates of the percentage of trucks 
are based on an analysis of historical data that relates percentage of trucks to ADT. 
The number of both single and tandem axles per 100 vehicles is obtained from a cross
classification tabulation based on volume group, percentage of trucks, and highway clas 
sification. Finally, the composite axle load distributions are related to percentage of 
trucks on the basis of historical data. The local conditions that enter the analysis are 
traffic volume and highway classification. 

The second investigation (7) employed a slightly different methodology but focused 
attention on estimation of axle load distributions at one location on the basis of measure 
ments at other locations. It was concluded that design axle load distributions should be 
obtained from measurements at a nearby loadometer station if such measurements are 
available and if design and traffic conditions are nearly identical. If not, the statewide 
average distributions should be used, except for highways approaching Interstate design 
standards. 

Recently, Ulbricht (8) reported a method for estimating design EAL's based on two 
parameters of the traffic stream: ADT and an equivalency coefficient. The equivalency 
coefficient is the average EAL per vehicle and reflects the proportions and weights of 
all vehicle types in the traffic stream. To estimate design EAL ' s, it is recommended 
that vehicle weight and classification data be used directly. Only if such data are un
available should an estimate be made by taking the combined product of average ADT, 
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the equivalency coefficient, the number of years, and 365. Local conditions are consid
ered through a relationship between the equivalency coefficient and a three-celled clas
sification of highway type by truck usage. 

This brief review indicates that there has been very little in-depth study of the effects of 
local conditions on the pertinent traffic parameters and that there has been little agreement 
on the propertraffic parameters andmethodologytoaccomplish the desired objectives. 

PROPOSED PROCEDURES 

Review of the Kentucky procedure suggested that deficiencies existed not only in the 
method for relating the traffic parameters to local conditions but also in the method for 
specifying the relevant traffic parameters. Search for a more acceptable procedure led 
to the adoption of an empirical approach that relied on correlations of significant traffic 
parameters with local conditions of potential importance. 

Parameters and Methodology 

Because it was desirable to maximize use of all available data, two types of param
eters were considered, one dependent on vehicle classification counts and the other de
pendent on loadometer surveys. Percentages of the various vehicle types were chosen 
as parameters to represent the classification data. These seemed to offer significant 
advantages over the percentage of trucks and the number of axles per truck because they 
allowed consideration of vehicle types such as buses that heretofore had been excluded, 
they maximized the amount of information available for other than pavement-design pur
poses, they lent more insight into the basic characteristics of the traffic stream, and 
they were thought to be more sensitive to changing local conditions. The vehicle types 
selected for investigation included cars; buses; single-unit, two-axle, four-tired (SU-
2A-4T) trucks; single-unit, two-axle, six-tired (SU-2A-6T) trucks; single-unit, three
axle (SU-3A) trucks; combination, three-axle (C-3A) trucks; combination, four-axle 
(C-4A) trucks; and combination, five-axle (C-5A) trucks. These represented all major 
vehicle types for which data had been accumulated in Kentucky during the 17-year study 
period of 1950-1966. 

The parameters selected to represent the vehicle weight data were the unit EAL' s or 
the average EAL' s per vehicle. This selection was based primarily on the criterion of 
simplicity, since alternate parameters such as axle load distributions are much more 
difficult to treat statistically and handle computationally. Unfortunately, some informa
tion is lost by collapsing the axle load distributions into a single measure, and some 
flexibility is sacrificed by the necessity to preselect the set of equivalency factors. 

These traffic parameters and the ADT were used to compute the design EAL's as 
follows: 

Design EAL' s = 365(N)(ADT eff) ~ (Pi)(UEALi) 
1 

where 

N = design period in years, 
ADT eff = average or effective ADT during the design period, 

Pi = predicted fraction of the total traffic stream made up of vehicle type i, and 
UEALi =corresponding average unit EAL's. 

If desired, this equation can be appropriately modified to consider directional and lane 
distributions. 

Local Conditions 

Once the proposed methodology was established and the traffic parameters of inter
est identified, it was then necessary to identify those local conditions thought to be sig
nificantly related to the composition of the traffic stream and the weights of the vehicles 
included in it. These local conditions were to serve as the basic independent variables 
from which estimates of the dependent variables could be made. 
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TABLE 1 

IDENTIFICATION OF LOCAL CONDITIONS 

Local Description 
Local 

Code Description 
Condition 

Code Condition 

Road Type 1 Interstate-numbered 8 8,000- 9, 999 
2 US-numbered 9 10,000-13,999 
3 KY-numbered 10 14, 000- or more 
4 Other Maximum 1 30,000 

Direction North- south allowable 2 42,000 
East-west gross 3 59,640 

Alternate 1 Alternate route is inferior weight 4 73,280 

route 2 No alternate or alternate of same quality Geographical Western Kentucky 
3 Alternate route is superior area South Central Kentucky 

Service 1 Primary service to major recreation 
North Central Kentucky 

provided 2 Significant service to major recreation 
Eastern Kentucky 

3 Some service to recreation Year 1 1950-1951 
4 Ordinary 2 1952- 195 3 
5 Some service to mining 3 1954-1955 
6 Significant service to major mining 4 1956-1957 
7 Primary service to major mining 5 1958-1959 
8 Some service to industry A 1960-1961 
9 Primary service to industry 7 1962-1963 

Vulurne 1 0- 499 
8 1964-1965 

(ADT) 2 500- 999 
9 1966 

3 1, 000- 1, 999 Season 1 Winter (Jan.-Mar.) 
4 2, 000-2, 999 2. Spring (Apr.-June) 

3, 000- 3, 999 3 Summer (July-Sept.) 
4,000-5, 999 4 Fall (Oct.-Dec.) 
6,000-7, 999 

Several general guidelines were available to aid this selection. Any apparently rel
evant local condition had to be amenable to analysis for purposes of making forecasts 
and analyzing historical data. Some rationale had to be formulated to tentatively sub
stantiate the relationships between the traffic parameters and the local conditions. 
Finally, it was desirable to exclude from the set of local conditions any predictive char 
acteristics of the traffic stream except ADT. Extensive review of available data in light 
of these guidelines led to establishment of the set of local conditions identified in Table 1. 

The road-type category was established to provide an indication of the percentage of 
through trucks in the traffic stream. Categorization by route number simplified the 
process of analysis. The direction category reflects a geographical situation in which 
the bulk of Interstate truck traffic. in Kentucky travels primarily on north-south routes. 
Accordingly, a two-celled classification was used to represent direction, the importance 
of which was thought to diminish as the local - service use of the route increased. The 
significance of the availability and quality of alternate routes became apparent when traf
fic parameters on certain routes were studied during time periods in which alternate 
routes having superior geometric design features were opened to traffic. 

A large number of routes in Kentucky provide access to areas in which rather unusual 
types of traffic are generated. Most notable are those coal mining areas in which most 
of the coal is carried over some segment of the highway system. To make possible 
proper estimates of EAL's in these areas, the service-provided category was established. 
Traffic volume has long been associated with other significant parameters of the traffic 
stream and, because it must be independently projected, was included in the set of local 
conditions. Equally as significant is the legal maximum allowable gross weight. Ken
tucky had four different maximum gross weights during the study period, and increases 
in this legal limit have invariably led to an incr ease in the percentages of the large com
bination vehicles. So significant is the effect that much of the variability in the traffic 
parameters, which in the past has been attributed to the time factor, is in reality a re
flection of changing legal weight limitations. 

Traffic characteristics, particularly for primarily local-service routes, were felt to 
r eflect in part the social and economic characteristics of the r esidents in an area. Con 
sideration of this factor in the analysis was ensured by dividing the state into four major geo-
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graphical areas, each of which is relatively homogeneous with respect to socioeconomic 
environment. The year has been considered in past procedures as a major independent 
variable and was retained in this analysis primarily for this reason. Season is known 
to have a significant effect on the composition of the traffic stream (for example, the 
percentage of trucks) and was to be included in the set of local conditions to provide 
correlations with historical data. 

CORRELATION OF TRAFFIC PARAMETERS WITH LOCAL CONDITIONS 

These nine local conditions served as the independent variables with which the traffic 
parameters were correlated. Extensive analysis verified the significance of these local 
conditions, although the relative importance of each varied according to the particular 
parameter under evaluation. Criteria for assessing the suitability of various meaning
ful relationships included accuracy, simplicity, reasonableness, and predictability. In 
addition, the relationships had to be amenable to predicting traffic parameters for com
binations of local conditions for which little or no data had been obtained in the past. 

Data Sources 

Vehicle weight data were available from the operation of loadometer stations through
out the state. Two types of loadometer surveys included routine coverage at the perma
nent loadometer stations and two special weight surveys. Approximately 10 permanent 
loadometer stations have been operated each year since 1942 (3). These provided the 
bulk of weight data for the high-volume and important routes. -The two special weight 
surveys were conducted during the spring and summer months of 1957 and 1964. These 
provided much of the weight data for low-volume facilities. During the study period, 
approximately 69,000 vehicles were weighed at 51 different rural locations. 

Vehicle classification data were available from the loadometer surveys, from auto
matic traffic-recording stations, from special classification surveys, and from origin
and-destination studies. A total of 1,871 counts were taken at 730 different rural loca
tions, and approximately 6, 100,000 vehicles were counted. 

Methods 

The dependent variables in the analysis (vehicle-type percentages and unit EAL' s) 
were treated as continuous variables. The independent variables (the local conditions) 
were treated as classification sets. Because of this method for data representation and 
because of the plausibility of strong interactions among many of the local conditions, a 
combinatorial analysis or cross-classification tabulation was thought to be relevant to 
the problem. With this method the available data are grouped into categories represent
ing each feasible combination of the independent variables, and the averages of the de
pendent variables within each combination serve as the best estimates of future traffic 
characteristics. Because the number of possible combinations of the local conditions 
was excessive, however, the combinatorial analysis was judged to be unsuitable. 

The most convenient method for estimating the traffic parameters is to compute 
statewide gross means without regard to local conditions. However, because the effects 
of local conditions can be considered only by modifying the gross means based on in
tuition and judgment, this approach was likewise judged to be inappropriate. 

The first method seriously considered was an evaluation of the effects of the local 
conditions through a series of correction or adjustment factors applied to the gross 
means. There is one correction factor for each local condition, and its value is deter
mined by the local-condition code. To apply this procedure, the gross means are first 
computed. The average residuals between the actual parameter values and the gross 
means are then computed for each value of one preselected local condition. The process 
is repeated for the second and all subsequent local conditions by computing average re
siduals between observed values and those predicted for previously analyzed local con
ditions . The entire process is iterated to eliminate possible effects of the chosen se
quence of local conditions. 
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TABLE 2 

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF METHODS FOR 
CORRELATING TRAFFIC PARAMETERS 

WITH LOCAL CONDITIONS 

Description 

Combinatorial means, full interaction 

Cross means, no consideration of local 
conditions 

Correction factor based on gross means, 
no interaction, iterative 

Correction factor based on classified 
means, limited interaction, iterative 

Multiple regression, averages, no 
interaction 

Multiple regression, dummy variables, 
no interaction 

Nomenclature 

None 

None 

FACTl 

FACT2 

MULTRA 

MULTRD 

Interactions among a limited number of 
local conditions can be considered by a 
slight modification o~ this procedure. Clas
sified means computed for various combi
nations of the interacting local conditions 
are substituted for the gross means and 
the process continued as enumerated above. 

Of somewhat more appeal than the in
tuitive correction-factor techniques are 
multiple regression techniques, which are 
supported by sound mathematical and sta
tistical theory. The first multiple regres
sion technique is basically one of obtaining 
weight ed averages. Thus average esti
mates of each parameter are obtained for 
each different local condition. Multiple 
regression techniques are used to assign 

weights to each local condition for the purpose of obtaining weighted av t:lra~es for final 
predictions . 

The second multiple regression technique makes use of dummy variabl es and is de
signed specifically for independent variables which are treated as class ification sets (9). 
The number of dummy variables, which assume values of either zero or one, required
to r epresent each local condition i s the number of classification sets for that condition 
less one. Thus, 40 dummy variables are r equired to represent the nine local conditions 
of Table 1. Theoretically, the procedures can be gener alized to include int er actions 
among two or more of the local conditions by r edefining the dummy variables so that 
each variable corresponds to one combination of the interacting local conditions. Prac
tically, this gr eatly increases the number of dummy variables and was not attempted 
because computer program limitat ions restricted the number of dummy variables to 
50 (10). 

The foregoing methods for correlating the traffic parameters with local conditions 
are summarized in Table 2. For all practical purposes, FACTl, MULTRA, and 
MULTRD were found to yield results of comparable accuracy. MULTRD offers certain 
advantages of simplicity, however, and a more appealing basis for development. Where 
a limited number of interactions are important , FACT2 was adjudged to be the most 
feasible approach. 

Vehicle-Type Percentages 

Extensive analyses showed that FACT2 is the superior technique for relating the 
vehicle-type percentages to the local conditions. Multiplicative correction factors were 
chosen because their use precludes estimation of negative percentages. The number of 
possible combinations of the various local conditions and the number of available data 
sets were the bases for limiting the interacting local conditions to three. Eight of the 
most promising combinations of three local conditions were selected intuitively and 
analyzed jointly on the basis of r elative accuracy and predictability. As a result of this 
analysis, r oad type, maximum allowable gross weight, and t r affic volume were judged 
to exhibit the most s ignificant int eractions among those investigated. 

Problems we1·e soon apparent in tr eatment of the year variable . Prior work indicated 
that no trend relationship existed between additive correction factors for C-4A truck 
predictions and year. The same dis turbing tendencies were obser ved for other vehicle 
types and for multiplicative correction factors as well. Accordingly, year was excluded 
from the set of local conditions with an average reduction in accuracy as measured by 
the correlation coefficient of about 5 percent. 

The criterion of reasonableness dictates that the sum of the predicted percentages 
must equal 100 percent. Because the percentage of each vehicle type is predicted inde
pendently, the initial estimates will rarely total 100 percent. A simple a~justment pro
cedure, whereby each initial estimate is multiplied by 100 and divided by.the sum of the 
initial predictions, was adopted. 
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TABLE 3 

ACCURACY OF VEHICLE-TYPE PERCENTAGE ESTIMATES 

Vehicle Mean Standard 
Standard Error Correlation Coefficient 

Type Percent Deviation Uncorrected Correcteda Uncorrected Correcteda 

Cars 71.67 7 .13 5.71 5.65 0.60 0,61 
Buses 0.86 0.62 0.48 0 .48 0.62 0.62 
SU-2A-4T 9.09 3.87 2.62 2.57 0.74 0.75 
SU-2A-6T 8.51 3.90 3.23 3.23 0.56 0,56 
SU-3A 1.00 2.38 2.13 2 .12 0.45 0.45 
C-3A 3.94 4.15 2.69 2.68 0.76 0.76 
C-4A 4.10 4.37 2.68 2.68 0.79 0.79 
C-5A 0.82 2.16 1.56 1.54 0.69 0.70 

0
Estimotes of vehicle-type percentages were corrected to a total of 100 percent. 

The procedures described were used to estimate vehicle-type percentages for com
parison with actual percentages obtained from past vehicle classification counts. The 
results of this accuracy comparison are summarized in Table 3. Despite the relative 
inaccuracy of the technique, it was found superior to others investigated on the basis of 
the criteria of accuracy, simplicity, reasonableness, and predictability. 

Unit EAL's 

One of the major disadvantages of the unit-EAL parameter is that the load equivalency 
factors must be preselected. This shortcoming was partially alleviated by considering 
three types of unit EAL's-Kentucky, AASHO, and modified AASHO. The modifiedAASHO 
EAL's were computed using only AASHO load equivalency factors for single axles. 

Because of the limited amount of vehicle weight data, consideration of interactions 
among even a limited number of local conditions was felt to be unwarranted. In spite of 
this, preliminary analyses indicated that an approach such as gross means would be in
appropriate because the local conditions did measurably affect the average unit EAL's. 
Consideration was limited to multiple regression techniques because the residual tech
niques offered no known additional advantages. 

The method finally selected for relating unit EAL' s with local conditions made use of 
additive factors derived using multiple regression with dummy variables. Three of the 

TABLE 4 

ACCURACY OF UNIT EAL ESTIMATESa 

Vehicle EAL Mean Standard Standard Error Correlation Coefficient Number of 
Unit Vehicles Type Type 
EAL Deviation Uncorrected Correctedb Uncorrected Correctedb Weighed 

KY 0.0415 0.644 0.632 0.630 0.19 0.21 
SU-2A-4T AASHO 0,0061 0.030 0.030 0.030 0.19 0.20 12, 389 

MAASHOc 0.0061 0.030 0,030 0 .030 0,19 0.20 

KY 3.1945 4.121 3.758 3.752 0.41 0 .41 
SU-2A-6T AASHO 0.1787 0.088 0.081 0.081 0.38 0.38 23, 389 

MAASHO 0.1787 0.088 0.081 0.081 0.38 0.38 

KY 10.0445 16.129 12.973 12.867 0,59 0.60 
SU-3A AASHO 0.3391 0.289 0.235 0.234 0.58 0,58 2, 180 

MAASHO 0.5290 0.440 0,363 0.362 0.56 0.57 

KY 8.8944 6.560 6.109 6 .973 0.36 0 . 37 
C-3A AASHO 0.6071 0.270 0.253 0.253 0.35 0 .35 12, 143 

MAASHO 0,6071 0.270 0,253 0.253 0,35 0 .35 

KY 15 .2519 9.848 7 .766 7 .759 0.61 0.61 
C-4A AASHO 0.8076 0.328 0.227 0.226 0.72 0.72 14, 321 

MAASHO 0.9872 0.435 0.302 0.301 0.72 0.72 

KY 18.3338 15 .225 11.478 11.471 0,66 0.66 
C-5A AASHO 0.7865 0.452 0.347 0 .347 0.64 0.64 4, 302 

MAASHO 1.2088 0.705 0 .530 0.530 0 ,66 0.66 

0 No we.ight dote were o voi /able for co~ or buses. 
bNegar ivo estimates were transformed to ze ro . 
CModified AASHO procedures were used . 
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local conditions had to be excluded from the analysis. Season was omitted because all 
available weight data had been limited to the late spring or summer months. Service 
provided was eliminated because of the relative scarcity of weight data representative 
of each of the service-provided categories. Un;fortunately this caused a significant re
duction in accuracy (a reduction in the correlat ion coefficients of about 15 percent) and 
suggests that more accurate future estimates may be partially dependent on the weighing 
of vehicles on roads representing each of the service-provided categories. The year 
variable also had to be eliminated from the analysis. Data again indicated that it would 
be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to estimate the correction factors for future 
years. Furthermore, because of the interrelationships between year and maximum al
lowable gross weight, the correction factors for maximum allowable gross weight ap
peared incongruous when year was included as an independent variable. 

The procedures described were used to estimate unit EAL's for comparison with ac
tual unit EAL's obtained from past weight data. The results of this accuracy compari
son are summarized in Table 4. The correlation coefficients reveal that the accuracy 
of the estimates leaves much to be desired. However, no other technique yielded supe
rior accuracies as lung as iL was stipulated that the technique had to represent a valid, 
predictive procedure. It is apparent from Table 4 that this method of accounting for the 
effects of local conditions is superior to the gross means approach. The best accuracy 
was generally achieved for those vehicle types that contribute most significantly to the 
EAL accumulations. 

ACCURACY VERIFICATION 

Several empirical methods were investigated for predicting the pertinent traffic pa
rameters. These included optimal methods that could meet the criteria of accuracy, 
simplicity, reasonableness, and predictability. The true validity of the proposed model 
could not be assessed solely on the basis of estimates of the individual traffic parame
ters. Of considerably more significance is the accuracy of estimates of design EAL's 
or of estimates of pavement thickness resulting therefrom. 

To make such a determination, EAL' s were estimated and compared to actual EAL' s 
for all stations at which both vehicle classification and weight data had been obtained. 
There were 51 such stations representing a total of 225 counts. Of these, 9 were sta
tions for which 11 or more years of data were available, and 18 were stations for which 
7 or more years were available. Thirty-one of the stations were represented by only 1 
or 2 years of data. 

The first comparisons were made on the basis of EAL' s per 1, 000 vehicles for the 
225 individual counts; these are s.ummarized in Table 5. The correlation coefficients 
are relatively small, which indicates that a large portion of variability in EAL' s per 
1,000 vehicles for individual counts remains unexplained. This was thought to result in 
large part from the extreme variability in the actual EAL's that are accumulated at in
dividual stations from year to year. Such variability is depicted in Figure la for station 
8, for which 14 years of data were available. This figure suggests that if the dailyEAL's 
were accumulated over a period of years, the actual and predicted accumulations might 
tend to converge. Figure lb shows that, following a 6-year period of initial instability, 

TABLE 5 

ACCURACY OF ESTIMATES OF EAL 'S PER 1,000 VEHI CLES 
FOR 225 INDIVIDUAL COUNTS 

Type Actual Standard Standard Correlation 
Me an Deviation Error Coefficient 

Kentucky 
(EWL's/ 1,000 vehicles) 1,535 .4 1,405.3 1, 173.1 0.55 

AASHO 
(EAL's/ 1,000 vehicles) 82 .4 54 .5 42.4 0.63 

Modified AASHO 
(EAL's/1,000 vehicles) 96 .9 70.B 52.2 0.68 
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the percentage of error between actual and predicted EAL's at station 8 did tend to be
come reduced as the number of years increased. By extrapolation, the percentage of 
error at the end of a 20-year design period would be about 6 percent, certainly a toler
able error. 

Similar curves for 6 of the remaining 8 stations for which 11 or more years of data 
had been accumulated are also shown in Figure lb. These curves verify that the per
centage of errors tends to become reduced and stabilized as time increases. This is of 
extreme significance because flexible pavement designs in Kentucky are usually based 
on a 20-year period. 

As a further means for validating the proposed methodology, the influence of the ac
curacy of the EAL estimates on the accuracy of the design pavement thicknesses was 
also investigated. First the actual and estimated EAL's for each of the 51 locations 
were extrapolated to 20-year accumulations. Then the combined flexible pavement 
thicknesses including base and pavement were determined for a design CBR of 5 (2). 
Figure 2 summarizes the results of these determinations. Differences in the thiCk
nesses based on estimated actual and predicted EAL's seem rather large at first glance. 
However, it should be recalled that actual data were available for periods of only 1 or 2 
years for 31 of the 51 stations represented in Figure 2. This would, of course, decrease 
the reliability of the estimates of 20-year accumulations of EAL's. Figure 2 shows 27 
overdesigns, 16 balanced designs, and 8 underdesigns. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This search for a responsive technique to estimate EAL accumulations for pavement
design purposes required extensive data compilations and the development of many rele
vant summaries. Only limited data are presented, however, because of space limitations 
and because most of the data are valid only for Kentucky conditions. The interested 
reader will find the complete data tabulations elsewhere (11). The significant conclu-
sions of this study are as follows: -

1. The best basis for predicting EAL's for pavement-design purposes remains data 
taken from a nearby reference station if that station has characteristics similar to the 
location in question, at least 3 or 4 years of data are available, and due consideration is 
given to possible future effects of changing local conditions. 

2. The recommended predictive methodology, when no suitable reference data are 
available, contains a set of traffic parameters that enter the design computations di
rectly, a set of local conditions that can be considered as determinants of the traffic pa
rameters, a set of relationships that define the manner in which the local conditions 
(independent variables) affect the traffic parameters (dependent variables), and a predic
tive equation. 

3. The optimal traffic parameters for EAL estimates have been identified as ADT, 
percentages of the various vehicle types, and their unit EAL's. 

4. The recommended method for predicting vehicle-type percentages consists of a 
set of basic percentages determined jointly by road type, volume, and maximum allow
able gross weight and a series of multiplicative correction factors determined and ap
plied independently by direction, season, alternate routes, service provided, and geo
graphical area. 

5. The recommended method for predicting unit EAL's is based on a multiple re
gression model that considers the effects of road type, direction, alternate routes, vol
ume, maximum allowable gross weight, and geographical area in an additive fashion. 

6. The proposed method for predicting design EAL's is sufficiently accurate for use 
in designing flexible pavements. 
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